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NORTHERN MONTANA
Transact a General Banking

Business.
Keep current accounts with merchants, stock men

and others, subject to be drawn against by
checks without notice.

PAY INTEREST on TIME DEPOSITS

We buy and sell Exchange on the commercial center
of the United States.

WE WILL GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE
BUSINESS OF NORTHERN AND CENTRAL

MINTANA,
And will make such loans to stock men and farmers

as are suited to their requirements.

Local Securities a Specialty.
Collections and all other business entrusted to us wil

receive prompt and careful attention.

COLLINS, DIER & CO.

FRONT STREET, FORT BENTON, M. T.

MAX WATERMAN. H. G. McINTIRE.

WATERMAN & McINTIRE,
ATTORNEY.S AT LAW,

FT. UENTON, ITIONTANA.

Will practice in all the courts of the Territory. Spe-
cial attention given to criminal practice.

JNO. W. TATTAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FORT BENTON, - - MONTANA.

Will buy and sell real estate and mining property
of every description. Will tarnish abstracts of titles
of real estate in Choteau County. Commissions and
terms reasonable.

Conveyencing a Specialty.
Office at County Clerk's Office, Court House

building.

J. A. KANOUSE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

8 FORT BENTON, MONTANA.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND JUSTICE of the PEACE,

Main St., bet. Baker and St John,

H. P. ROLrE,

ATTORNEY and COUW' ELOR AT LAW
(Associated with Sanders & Cullen.)

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyer.
Ten year's experience in government survey ing. The

best instruments used. Collections, in urance,
mining,, homestead and all laud claims

attended to

W B. SETTLE,

Attorney anil Conselor at Law,
BENTON, MONTANA.

Will practice in all courts of the Territory: buy, sell
and convey real estate, mining and t~,wn property.
Collections of all kilucls promptly attended to.

aroffice in brick building opposite Court House.

ARTHUR G. HATCH.

Attorney at Law
-AND-

NOTARY PUBLIC.
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, : : M. T.

'Special attention given to collections,

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
---AND-.-

REAL ESTATE AGENCOY.
First-Class Companies possessing assets of FOUR-

TE iN MILLION DOLLARS.
Represented by H. P.ROLFE.

DAVIS & BENNETT.

ASSAYERS
Butte, Montana.

Samples from a distance attended to immediately and
returns made the following day.

PRICES.
Gold, Silver and Lead, - - S3.00
,•,iver, * . - - - - 200

Copper, - - . . - . 3.00

JOHN W. DEWEY,

Civil Engineer,
ARCHITEOT

-AND-

United States DpMlineial Surveyor
BENTON. MONlTANA.

C. M1. LANNING,
----DEALER IN-

Watches, Coc1kJewd
BT. JOBN bTHBNi.|,

Fort Bentou, Moptonan.

in a workmastaniik maanhe.
ORDER$ mIT XarL PROMPTLY ATTUNeDonwDw TOv I

THE RIVER PRESS.
Terms,..................... $5.00 per Year

COLLINS & STEVENS,

All letters and communications containing matter in-
tended for publication in this paper, should be addressed
to "The River Press," and the name of the toriter must
be given to insure attention.

Local advertisements waill be inserted in these columnsat the rate qf fteen cests per Iine from transient and
ten cents per line from regular advertisers.

S RATES OF, ADVERTISIlG:
One Column,1 year ........................... ....$175

6 months............................. 100". 3 " .. .......................... 75Balf Column, 1 year .................. . .... 1 100
." 6 months .............. ....... 75
. . .......... .......... oo....... .40

One-Third Column, 1 year ........ ....... 80
" 6 months .................... 45
" 8 months .............. ..... 0

Quarter Column, 1 year.................. . 75
S 6 months ... ........ ..... 40
" 8 months .......................

Three inches, 1 year ............m ................ 506 months ........ ............... 30
" months ........................... 25Professional Cards, 1 inch, 1 year.................. 15

Rates for Transient Advertisements given •.t office.

MONTANA MATTERS.

Items of Interest Gleaned from Our Terri-
torial Exchanges.

The Miner urges the lighting Butte by elec-
trieity.

4he tax levy of Silver Bow county is 18
mills on the dollar.

A half interest in the Jesuit mine at Butte
has been bonded for $18,000.

Miles City's new bank will be known as
the "Merchants' and Drovers' Bank."

Richland is the name of a new post office
established in Gallatin county with service
from Bozeman.

The post office at Miles City is a "third
class" institution, and the P. M. receives a
salary of $5,000.

There are two express lines running from
Helena to the Mullan tunnel, and another
one is to be started.

There are two hundred and fifty delinquent
tax payers in Silver Bew county this year,
and in Choteau not one.

The Northern Pacific Railroad Company
have bought the steamer Bachelor, now ly*
ing at Bismarck, for $17,000.

Montana property for 1881 assesses at
nearly $20,000,000, an increase of about $6,-
000,000 over the former year.

It costs three and a half cents a pound to
have freight brought from the terminus of
the Utah & Northern to Helena.
'The Gallatin Netws, Bozeman's new paper,

was issued last Saturday, or such, at least,
was the intention of the publisher.

P. J. Conway has arrived in Helena from
New York to take charge of the boy's de-
p rtment of the Catholic Academy.

Butte shipped $13,500 worth of bullion
last Wednesday, being the product for one
week of the Alice and Moulton mills.

Edward K. Punnett, the new Auditor of
t'e, Northern Pacific road, has arrived in
Ilelena, which is to be his headquarters.

The Mullan tunnel has penetrated the
mountain oyer one hundred feet, and the hole
is advancing at the rate of five feet per day.

A movement is on foot to gather together
the California "49ers and 50ers" at Helena,
next fair time, to have a big dinner and a
jolly time.

The water company at Butte ask $3,600
per annum for the use of water for fire and
sprinkling purposes. Pretty expensive, we
should think.

'A number of horse ranches will be estab-
lished in the Territory the present year. This
branch of the stock industry is becoming a
favorite one with many.

An additional telegraph wire is being strung
from Ogden north into Montana, and will be
in working order before many weeks. It
will fill a long felt want.

Julius Horst is now so far recovered from
the effects of the injuries received from A.
Patenaude, the Helena crank, as to be'able
to be on the streets again.

The TellowstoneTournat has the first delin-
quent tax list we have seen this year. It is a
formidable one. Choteau county has never
published a delinquent hat.

Butte's soap f!atory has commenced oper-
ations. Cleanliness is next to godliness, and
Butte can now make Up by the former attrib. j
Ute the extensive lack of the latter.

The first number of the Rocky Mountain ;
.fesenger, a monthlybsreligious jouril putt-
flshed at Helena, is .ouat. Rev, W. B. Reed, a
pastor of the Presbyterian church, is the ed- i
Itor. t

John Steiner, who was adjudged insane, 1
baa be rsieased, ft ba elen shown to ,
the satisfactiop of toie Probate Cort4 the a
hbl insanity sla ot o seueia Bhar r as to 4

W .

dO , e f ,ir . . ... .o .

The color question is contagious. It has
broken out in Helena and the White Sulphur
Springs, as well as Benton, and is receiving

-a fair share of public consideration. The
colored man and brother is asserting his
rights.

On the first Saturday in February the peo-
d ple of Bozeman will vote on the propositionW of erecting or not erecting a school house onw the east side, the cost of the same to be $15,-

d 000 or less. At a former election the project
was defeated.

Major J. W. Walker, sometimes men-
0 tioned in connection with the Governor-

5 ship of Montana, had a dispute with his
5 landlord about a board bill before leaving

Helena for Washington, and the associated
5 press is giving him plenty of free advertising.

Sorrel Mike is coming home to Montana.
He has cleaned up everything he has struck
from Missouri to h- we mean Texas, and
is now in the latter salubrious clime, putting
in a well-earned winter of rest. In the spring
he will return to the mountain country.-in-
dependent.

Vic Smith, with but one skinner, realized
from one hunt of 19 days, the handsome sum
of $1,076, not counting 60 wolves still on
hand, the market price of which is $3 each.
He sold the hides on the ground, thereby
losing $500, which was the clear gain of the
freighters, hauling thoem to this point.-Glen-
dive Times.

Mr. Joseph J. Kennedy, sentenced in May,
1880, to seventeen years in the penitentiary
for killing Thomas H. O'Connor, granted a
new trial and change of venue to Lewis and
Clarke county, and since confined in jail at
Helena, was released on $5,000 bond by or-
der of the Supreme Court, and returned here
this week.--•ew North- West.

White. Sulphur Springs will have a log jail,
the commissioners having let a contract for
the construction of the same. The plans and I
specifications are not very intricate. But I
then a log jail is ft.- better than so jail at all,
and at the end of a year will result in the t
saving of many a dollar. It fa a pretty ex- t
pensive business to board prisoners at Hele- i
na, as has been done by Meagher county <
heretofore. c

The Qele~ha Land League had an interest-
ing meeting at Harmonia Il on Saturday I
evening, the room being crowded to its full-
est capacity. Col. A. M. Woolfolk, Alex. I
C. Botkin, W. E. Cullen, Col. J. P. Richard-
son, E. W. Toole and others made speeches,
and the performance was interspersed with
music and recitations. In every respect the
meeting was a splendid success, and doubt- i
less added many to the friends of the Irish 1
cause at Helena.

The New North West has the following in t
reference to R. H. Williams, once widely
known throughout the Tl'erritory as a brilliant
lawyer and orator: "We are informed that
R. H. Williams, Esq., known as Judge Wil-
liams during his practice of law here and in
Helena, some years ago, and who has been
for a long time an inmate of the Insane Asy-
lum, has nearly reached the end of his pil-
grimage. It is not believed he can survive
many days longer. Life has been a burden
to him mentally and physically for years."

James Muir, the veteran tunnel builder,
has been awarded the contract for boring the
Bozeman tunnel, which is to pierce the lofty
divide separating the valleys of the Yellow-
stone and Gallatin. The length of the tunnel t
completed will be upwards of 3,600 feet, or
within a few feet of the length of the Mullan
tunnel, now building through the main Rocky
range neas Helena. The machinery for the -
work was sodme time since shipped fr, m New ti
York and is now due at Dillon, from which t
point the wagon haul will be made.-Heral..

We are informed that Geo. Alderson and n
son, of Miles City purpose s:arting a paper, si
to be called the (oulson Transcript, at the n
new and flourishing town of Coulson. The it
town is located at the lower end of Clark's
Fork bottom, the finest and most extensive a
stretch of agricultural land in the Yellow-
stone valley. The Northern Pacific railroad, p
which crosses the Yellowstone river at this b
point, will build extensive machine shops at k
Coulson, and perhaps, in the near future, ci
construct a branch road from there to Fort w
Benton.- Courier. i

A Fort Logan correspondent fuirnisbes the e
Busbafndmal the following account of a fire ai
by which Messrs. Haraton, Hoagland and as
Kelly, well known M~agher county miners, am
lost all their worldly goods: "Last Sunday th
John Hsraton,' Dan. Hoagland and John at
Kelly met with quite a loss. Their cabin at
and all they had burnel up. They had laid tb
in a stock of groceries and clothing to last
them a year, and they did pot asve anything.
They canie down here about noon and stayed la
muntil 4 o'clock, and on retrntingl bome found as
everything m ashes. It ie a mystery bow the s
re originated, asthey say there was but ittle th

left in te staoipl.nthe stove was close. pi.
However, Mr'- Hrstoh thinka he might have tm
~dopped some fire from his pipe on the bed, at

pould not r~plaoWbht they: itr•fr less than of
1.500." e th

s A CHAT WITH THE COMMODORE.
r

e In Regard to Some of the Important
N1eeds of this Section,

-The Value of the River to Benton and
SNorthern Montana,

:t And a Brief Reference to a Jertain Cor-
gressional Boom.

Mr. T. C. Power arrived in Benton from
Helena on Saturday's coach, and will remain
several days overseeing the extensive busi-
nets affairs of the house of T. C. Power &
Bro. at this place. Mr. P. is one of the best
known business men of the Territory and is
thoroughly familiar with the wants of this
particular section of the same, where he is
most extensively interested. On Monday af-
ternoon a RrvER PRESS representative invad-
ed the privacy of the counting room and had
a very interesting conversation with Mr.
Power, in the course of which we gleaned
some valuable opinions and information. By
way of introduction, we might state that Mr.
P. has the greatest possible faith in the fu-
ture greatness of Benton and tributary coun-
try, including Barker, the most promising
new mining camp in the West.

"For years," said Mr. Power, "I have
been impressed with the fact that Benton, be-
ing the head of navigation on the river and
the natural commercial center of a large area
of excellent country, would develop into a
large and prosperous town, and I see no rea-
son at this time to change my opinion, but
much to confirm it. A great deal, however,
can be done to hasten this growth and devel-
opment."

"What would you suggest ?" we asked.
"Well, something might be done to adver-

tise the country and its varied resources;
better mail facilities would be an incentive to
settlement; the Indian and military reserva-
tions should be cut down to proper limits,
and above all of these in importance is the
improvement of the Missouri river, the great
channel upon which must depend the devel-
opment of Northern Montana."

"Delegate Maginnis has introduced several
bills in the House looking to a reduction of
Montana reservations; do you think he will
get them through ?"

"I hope so. There is neither sense nor jus-
tice in setting apart such a large area for In-
dians when the latter have no use for it what-
ever. As a rule military reservations are
much too large, Fort Assinaboin being a case
in point. The Indian reservation north of
Benton is one of the finest countries under
the sun, and should be thrown open to settle-
ment at once. It would be a paradise for
stockmen, and for the ranchman as well. I
hope Delegate Maginnis will urge this mea-
sure with all of his ability, and the people
of Benton should lend him whatever assist
ance is in their power. It is too often th,
case that our Delegate is not properly backed
up at home in measures of ref,,rm or relief
that the people are vociferous in demanding.
A little encouragement in the way of peti-
tions and friendly letters, giving data, etc.,
have considerable influence at times."

"And now about the river ?"
"That's the important matter. Give us a

good channel to Benton and all other benefits
will naturally follow. Just at this time when
the railroads in the Territory are "pooling
their issues" and railroad monopoly is staring
us in the face, the importance of the Mis-
souri river to Montana becomes apparent.
It is nature's transportation line, and for all
time to come will play an important part in
the development of the great Northwest. The

rrowth of Benton and Northern Montana
may be attributed to the river, and as that
stream is improved and made more easy of
navigation they will take more rapid strides t
in the way of progress."

"What is needed in the way of improve-
ment ?" asked the reporter.

"In the first place, money-a liberal apprc-
priation by Congress. As a matter of fact,
but little work has been done on the upper
Missouri. Last year Delegate Maginniis se-
cured an appropriation of $40,000, but .it
was expended, fiittered away, without bene-
fitting the river to an appreciable extent. The
engineers were required, to purchase a boat
and machinery, and owing to the unfavorable
season were prevented from accomplishing
anything in the way of improvement. NowC
their boat is at Bismarck and ready to put off
at a day's notice. What money is appropri- O
ated can be used to advantage and greatly to
the benefit of the channel."

"How much is needed ?"

"Every cent of a hundred thousand dol-
lars. The importance of the apper river
and the tapidly increrasing bausieas aupo n the
same will fully.warrant such an appropria..-
tion. That mount of money properly ex-
pplerded wouldmake a great -mprovement In
th~e riverind add .prbably a mdoito tihe
average Wbiatbg seaou. Tbi reuit would
be iocreased sa4 dheaper traaspotattion b: y
rivewrft Montamn andthe nmore apid growth
of the country tributary tos the )MIboianot I
think the people of this section should take n

some steps to aid in securing such an appro-
priation. Even a petit.on, numerously
signed, would encourage our Delegate if itit had no effect upon the honorable gentlemen

who compose the committee on the improve-
ment of rivers and harbors. There is no
subject of more vital interest to the people
of Northern Montana than that of the im-
provement hof the Missouri river and they
should neglect no opportunity to aid in ac-
complishing the desired result."

"What effect upon freight rates would
such improvement have ?"
n "Of course it would bring about a great re-

n duction in rates, as the dangers and difficul-
i- ties of navigation would be decreased and

k the term of the boating season lengthened.
it It is in this that the great advantage will ac-

s crue to Benton. Last year our line of boats
s laid down heavy groceries and staple articles
s at the Benton levee, from St. Louis, for $1 40

per hundred pounds, and I suppose other
lines did as well. With the river improved
3 from Cow Island up-and a few hundred

thousand dollars will do it-we could lay
I dowin freight here for $1.20 a hundred, and

, perhaps for $1.00. Besides, if this needed
improvement were made it would introduce

- the element of certainly in river navigation,
- and insure the prompt delivery of goods, a

consummation devoutly to be wished for.
With an improved channel as far as Benton
e there need never be any fear of railroad mon-
-opoly in Montana, as the river will keep the
I railroads in check, and itn fact at all times
t make it deucedly interesting for them in the

L matter of rates. As it looks to me, Benton
-will always have the advantage of other
t towns in the Territory as regards cheap

freights, and this fact will tell on the amount
of business transacted here and the growth
of the town and surfounding country."

"What do you think of the prospects of
the rival town (?) at Wilder's Landing ?"

"It has no prospects to speak of. Being
on or near a military reservation, there will
be no business but that done by the post trad-
er, and competition will be virtually shut out.
At Benton, on the other hand, there are nu-
merous well established business houses,
with a lively competition, as well as dealers
in special lines, and prices cannot but be
lower. Besides, a man can come from the
Judith Basin4o Benton and get anything he
wants; at Wilder's he could do nothing of
the kind. The latter place will be no more
of a success than old Carroll was. Coulson,
or some point in that vicinity, on the line
of the Northern Pacific, will be the first
t, twn to compete with Benton for the half
way trade."

''Changing the subject, Mr. Power, may I
ask if you would accept the Republican nom-
ination for Delegate to Congress if the con-
vention saw fit to tender it ?" we ventured to

inquire.
"0, you want to run this talk into politics,

do you? I'm not much of a politician and
have not given the subject any considera-
tion."

"But you know that your name has been
fovorably mentioned in connection with the
Delegateship ?"

"Yee, but I've got too many irons in the
fire now. Besides there are other and
worthier men who really want it. Judge
Wade, I understand, is looking that way,
Capt. Mills, of Deer Lodge, has like aspira-
tions, and there may be many others. Be-
sides the man who steps into Maginnis' shoes
must be up and doing to make anything like
as good a record as he has; to do as much
for Montana in the same time, and you know
a person does not like to suffer by compari-
son with a predecessor in office. No, I have
my hands full without getting into politics."

The Commodore did not protest very
strongly and we are of the opinion that it
would not be a difficult task to induce him to
accept the race. His boom will be heard in
the coming months. Other topics of interest
were broached but our space will not admit
of reference to them at this time.

Track Talk.

It is understood that an arrangement has
been made by the managers of the Northern
Pacific and Uthli & Northern railroads
whereby, instead of parallel tracks, the
companies will use one road bed,' and by the
laying of a third rail, the same track from
Little Blackfoot to Butte. Under the agree-
ment that has been arranged the Union Pa-
cific, which controls the U. & N., contracts
to deliver at the end of its track 20,000 tons
of rails for the Northern Pacific. This ar-
rangement, if it has been made, will enable
the latter company to prosecute the work of
tracklaymg.both ways from the mouth of
the Little Blackfoot as well as from the east
and west terminal lines of the road, thus
hastening the completion of that road.

Thbemsps and folders recently iseued by
the NIorthern Pacscfi railroad show by vmans-
bie lines the road as completed, under oon
struction'and under contract, as well as the
(differant lhnes coatefpl4 d. Of the latter

s onefrom UBnion tb Beaton.

. 0. PowprA &Bro. have some of the
han••dsomestrlor and chabae seait of fi.-
nitaure ever brought to Benton.
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